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In eukaryotic cells, DNA mismatch repair is initiated by a conserved family of MutS (Msh) and MutL (Mlh)
homolog proteins. Mlh1 is unique among Mlh proteins because it is required in mismatch repair and for
wild-type levels of crossing over during meiosis. In this study, 60 new alleles of MLH1 were examined for defects
in vegetative and meiotic mismatch repair as well as in meiotic crossing over. Four alleles predicted to disrupt
the Mlh1p ATPase activity conferred defects in all functions assayed. Three mutations, mlh1-2, -29, and -31,
caused defects in mismatch repair during vegetative growth but allowed nearly wild-type levels of meiotic
crossing over and spore viability. Surprisingly, these mutants did not accumulate high levels of postmeiotic
segregation at the ARG4 recombination hotspot. In biochemical assays, Pms1p failed to copurify with mlh1-2,
and two-hybrid studies indicated that this allele did not interact with Pms1p and Mlh3p but maintained
wild-type interactions with Exo1p and Sgs1p. mlh1-29 and mlh1-31 did not alter the ability of Mlh1p-Pms1p to
form a ternary complex with a mismatch substrate and Msh2p-Msh6p, suggesting that the region mutated in
these alleles could be responsible for signaling events that take place after ternary complex formation. These
results indicate that mismatches formed during genetic recombination are processed differently than during
replication and that, compared to mismatch repair functions, the meiotic crossing-over role of MLH1 appears
to be more resistant to mutagenesis, perhaps indicating a structural role for Mlh1p during crossing over.

In eukaryotes, mismatch repair plays a critical role in muta-
tion avoidance and is carried out by the MutSLH family of
proteins (for reviews, see references 13, 36, and 40). During
vegetative growth, these proteins recognize and bind DNA
mispairs that result primarily from replication errors or DNA
damage. In Escherichia coli, MutS binding to DNA mispairs
results in the recruitment of MutL, a matchmaker protein that
functions in postreplicative mismatch repair by interacting with
both the MutH endonuclease and UvrD helicase (22, 23).
These interactions coordinate mispair recognition with DNA
strand-specific signals so that mispairs are removed via excision
and resynthesis steps that occur on the newly replicated strand.

Eukaryotes contain multiple MutS (Msh) and MutL (Mlh)
homologs, with six Msh and four Mlh homologs present in
Saccharomyces cerevisiae (36). Genetic and biochemical studies
have shown that the eukaryotic homologs display specialized
functions with respect to the types of DNA substrates on which
they act (10, 36, 40). In S. cerevisiae, the Mlh proteins form
heterodimers (Mlh1p-Pms1p, Mlh1p-Mlh3p, and Mlh1p-
Mlh2p) that display unique functions. Mlh1p is considered a
central member of this group because heterodimers have not
been identified among the other members (45, 70). The
Mlh1p-Pms1p complex plays a major role in postreplicative

mismatch repair, while the other two Mlh complexes appear to
be redundant with Mlh1p-Pms1p and are required for the
repair of only a limited set of DNA mispairs (18, 27).

Yeast mutants lacking Mlh1p or Pms1p display spontaneous
mutation rates that are much higher than that of the wild type,
and their mutations are epistatic to mutations deleting Msh2p,
a central player in mispair recognition (36). Like MutL,
Mlh1p-Pms1p has been shown to bind and hydrolyze ATP in a
reaction that drives conformational changes thought to be im-
portant for mismatch repair (26, 50, 63, 64). Also like MutL,
Mlh1p-Pms1p has been shown to bind DNA (25), though it is
less clear how this activity functions in its matchmaking role.

While the role of E. coli MutL has been relatively well
characterized, our understanding of the mechanistic steps em-
ployed by the Mlh proteins is still in the early stages. As
hypothesized for a matchmaking protein, Mlh1p has been
shown to physically interact with Exo1p, a 5�-3� double-
stranded DNA exonuclease that is thought to act in excision
steps of mismatch repair (65). Consistent with a role in mis-
match repair, high copy numbers of Exo1p suppress the mu-
tator phenotype of specific mismatch repair mutants; however,
exo1 mutants do not display a mismatch repair-like mutator
phenotype (5, 6, 59, 62, 65). Physical interactions have also
been reported between Mlh1p and BLM/Sgs1p, a DNA heli-
case that has been hypothesized to repair stalled replication
forks (37, 48). Mammalian cells defective in BLM/Sgs1p dis-
play a chromosome instability phenotype but do not display
defects in mismatch repair (37), suggesting that this helicase
may not be required in mismatch repair but acts with Mlh
proteins in other repair pathways.

In addition to mismatch repair, Msh and Mlh proteins have
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novel meiotic recombination functions. Genetic studies in
yeast and mammalian cells have shown that the Msh4p-Msh5p
and Mlh1p-Mlh3p complexes play important roles in meiotic
crossing over (30, 32, 54, 70; reviewed in reference 10). Yeast
mutants lacking any one of these factors display approximately
half the number of meiotic crossover events; in these mutants,
spore viability is reduced as a result of nondisjunction events in
meiosis I (reviewed in reference 10). MLH1-deficient mice
display a more severe crossover defect and are sterile (72). In
addition to its role in crossing over, Msh4p is required for
establishing crossover interference (43). Msh4p and Mlh1p
interact physically and genetically (32, 56), suggesting that
MutS and MutL homologs might function together to mediate
crossing over in a mechanism that is still unclear.

Recent findings in yeast meiosis suggest that noncrossover
(gene conversion) and crossover recombinants form through
sequential and distinct pathways (4, 31). These studies pro-
posed a model in which recombination is initiated through the
formation of single-end invasion structures that later mature
into double Holliday junction intermediates that can be re-
solved into crossovers. In this model, however, large portions
of the single-ended invasions are processed to noncrossovers
without ever forming stable Holliday junction intermediates.
Msh4p has been hypothesized to bind Holliday junctions (30,
54); such a function could be important in stabilizing the Hol-
liday junction intermediates proposed in such a model.

The role of MLH1 in mismatch repair has been studied
primarily through the use of deletion and site-specific muta-
tions; however, only the deletion mutation has been analyzed
in meiotic crossing over. Furthermore, most site-specific mu-
tations in MLH1 have been created in amino-terminal residues
which have been suggested by crystallographic analysis to be

important in ATP binding and/or hydrolysis (9, 26, 50, 63, 64).
This approach has been limited by the fact that only the first
349 residues of MutL have been crystallized and that the ap-
proximately 400-amino-acid carboxy-terminal regions of Mlh
proteins show modest sequence homology. Previous studies
have focused on the mismatch repair aspect of MLH1 function
because of its implication in hereditary nonpolyposis colorectal
cancer (17, 44) but a comprehensive characterization of the
meiotic functions of MLH1 has yet to be pursued.

In this study, we employed systematic mutagenesis of MLH1
with the goal of identifying regions required for mismatch
repair and meiotic functions. This analysis identified both pre-
viously studied and uncharacterized regions of MLH1 that are
required for mismatch repair and crossing over. In addition, we
isolated separation-of-function alleles that conferred defects in
postreplicative mismatch repair but did not disrupt meiotic
crossing over. We also identified mutants that were functional
for meiotic but not vegetative mismatch repair, suggesting that
these repair processes are distinct.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

S. cerevisiae strains. The SK1 and S288C strain backgrounds were used to
analyze the effect of mlh1 mutations in mismatch repair and in meiotic crossing
over (Table 1). Strains HTY1212 and HTY1213, congenic with SK1, were kindly
provided by H. Tsubouchi and H. Ogawa (66). mlh1� (EAY841 and EAY844)
and mlh1� mlh3� (EAY975 and EAY976) derivatives of the HTY strains were
constructed via single-step gene replacement. The mlh1�::hisG (6) and
mlh1�::KanMX4 alleles each contain only the amino-terminal 12 amino acids of
the 769-amino-acid MLH1 coding region. The mlh3�::KanMX4 allele lacks all
but 25 amino acids of the 715-amino-acid MLH3 coding region. The single-step
mlh1� and mlh3� disruption plasmids and the oligonucleotide primers used to
confirm the disruptions by PCR are available upon request. The remaining
strains listed in Table 1 are derived from the MGD (S288C) background (52) and
were generated by either single-step gene replacement or genetic cross.

TABLE 1. Diploid strains used in the meiotic analysis of mlh1 mutantsa

Strain Genotype

HTY1213
HTY1212

MAT� leu2::hisG
MATa leu2::hisG

CAN1 ura3 hom3-10 trp2
can1 URA3 HOM3 TRP2

EAY841
EAY844

MAT� leu2::hisG
MATa leu2::hisG

CAN1 ura3 hom3-10 trp2
can1 URA3 HOM3 TRP2

mlh1�::hisG
mlh1�::hisG

EAY976
EAY975

MATa leu2::hisG
MAT� leu2::hisG

CAN1 ura3 hom3-10 trp2
can1 URA3 HOM3 TRP2

mlh1�::hisG
mlh1�::hisG

mlh3�::KanMX4
mlh3�::KanMX4

EAY492
EAY502

MATa leu2-3,112
MAT� leu2-3,112

yhr020W::URA3 ARG4 yhr017W::TRP1
YHR020W arg4-BglII YHR017W

ade2 his3�1
ADE2 HIS3

ura3::YHR020W
ura3::YHR020W

trp1-289
trp1-289

EAY861
EAY865

MATa leu2-3,112
MAT� leu2-3,112

yhr020W::URA3 ARG4 yhr017W::TRP1
YHR020W arg4-BglII YHR017W

ade2 his3�1
ADE2 HIS3

ura3::YHR020W
ura3::YHR020W

trp1-289
trp1-289

mlh1�::KamMX4
mlh1�::KanMX4

EAY973
EAY974

MAT� leu2-3,112
MATa leu2-3,112

yhr020W::URA3 ARG4 yhr017W::TRP1
YHR020W arg4-BglII YHR017W

ade2 his3�1
ADE2 HIS3

ura3::YHR020W
ura3::YHR020W

trp1-289
trp1-289

mlh1�::KanMX4
mlh1�::KanMX4

mlh3�::KanMX4
mlh3�::KanMX4

EAY506
EAY512

MATa leu2-3,112
MAT� leu2-3,112

yhr020W::URA3 arg4-EcoRV yhr017W::TRP1
YHR020W ARG4 YHR017W

ade2 his3�1
ADE2 HIS3

ura3::YHR020W
ura3::YHR020W

trp1-289
trp1-289

EAY869
EAY874

MATa leu2-3,112
MAT� leu2-3,112

yhr020W::URA3 arg4-EcoRV yhr017W::TRP1
YHR020W ARG4 YHR017W

ade2 his3�1
ADE2 HIS3

ura3::YHR020W
ura3::YHR020W

trp1-289
trp1-289

mlh1�::KanMX4
mlh1�::KanMX4

a The diploid strains used in tetrad analysis were created by mating the indicated MATa and MAT� strains. Markers grouped above and under a single line are located
on the same chromosome and were used in the crossing-over studies. HTY1212 and HTY1213 as well as derivatives EAY841, EAY844, EAY975, and EAY976 are
congenic with SK1 (66). EAY492, EAY502, EAY506, and EAY512 as well as derivatives EAY861, EAY865, EAY869, EAY874, EAY973, and EAY974 are derived
from the MGD (S288C) strain background (6, 52). The arg4-BglII marker contains a 4-bp insertion at position 1274 in ARG4 relative to the initiating ATG, and the
arg4-EcoRV marker contains a 2-bp deletion at 260.
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The mlh1� strains shown in Table 1 were transformed with either pRS415
(LEU2, ARSH4, and CEN6) (14), pEAA109 (MLH1, LEU2, ARSH4, and CEN6)
(6), or pEAA109 derivatives containing the site-specific mlh1 mutations.
pEAA109 contains a genomic MLH1 clone derived from the S288C background.
In control studies, we found that wild-type strains and mlh1� strains transformed
with pEAI109 were indistinguishable with respect to mismatch repair and mei-
otic phenotypes for both the S288C and SK1 strain backgrounds (data not
shown).

Yeast strains were grown in either yeast extract-peptone-dextrose (YPD) or
minimal selective medium (53). When required, canavanine (Sigma) was in-
cluded in minimal selective medium at 60 mg/liter, and geneticin (Gibco) was
included in YPD at 200 mg/liter (69). 5-Fluoroorotic acid (U.S. Biologicals)
plates were prepared as described previously (53), and sporulation plates and
procedures were as described previously (15).

Mutagenesis. pEAA109 was mutagenized with the QuickChange kit (Strat-
agene) to create the 60 mlh1 alleles listed in Table 2. Oligonucleotides were
purchased from MWG Biotech. Approximately 500 bp of DNA surrounding each
cluster mutation was sequenced. The entire open reading frame, including ap-
proximately 200 bp of DNA upstream and downstream, was sequenced for the 16
mlh1 alleles which conferred the strongest defects in either the mismatch repair
or spore viability assay. DNA sequencing was performed by the Cornell Biore-
source Facility.

Mutator assays. For the semiquantitative canavanine resistance assay (Fig. 1),
mlh1� strains containing pRS415 (mutant control), pEAA109 (wild-type con-
trol), or pEAA109 (mlh1 site-specific mutations) were streaked to leucine drop-
out plates to obtain single colonies. Eleven independent colonies were individ-
ually patched to minimal plates containing canavanine and incubated for 3 days
at 30oC. The number of canavanine-resistant papillations in each patch was
counted, and the median number of the 11 patches was recorded. Median
numbers obtained from at least four repetitions were averaged to obtain the data
presented for each mutant (Fig. 1). The rates of hom3-10 reversion, forward
mutation to canavanine resistance, and dinucleotide repeat tract instability were
calculated from the median mutation frequency by the method of Lea and
Coulson (38). Reversion of hom3-10 to Thr� was tested in EAY841, the forward
mutation rate to canavanine resistance was measured in EAY841 and EAY861,
and the rate of repeat tract instability (28) was determined in EAY774 (MATa
mlh1�::hisG lys2-BglII leu2�-1 trp1�63 ura3-52 his3�; S288C background).

Yeast two-hybrid analysis. Target EXO1, SGS1, and PMS1 plasmids used in
the two-hybrid analysis were generously provided by the Liskay, Kleckner, and
Stagljar laboratories. The mlh1 alleles were subcloned into the bait LexA-Mlh1
vector pBTM-yMLH1 (45). The target MLH3 plasmid (pEAM98) contains a
fusion between the Gal4p activation domain in pGAD10 and residues 481 to 715
of Mlh3p (70). The L40 strain used for two-hybrid analysis (68) was first trans-
formed with plasmids carrying GAL4 activation domain fusions to PMS1, EXO1,
SGS1, or MLH3, followed by transformation with pBTM-yMLH1 or mlh1 de-
rivatives. Expression of the lacZ reporter gene was determined by color filter
assays as described before (45).

Ternary complex formation assay. Msh2p-Msh6p-DNA complexes were ex-
amined in gel retardation assays in the presence and absence of Mlh1p-Pms1p
and ATP. Mlh1p-Pms1p and Msh2p-Msh6p were purified as described previ-
ously (1, 24). All protein concentrations were determined with the Bradford
reagent (Bio-Rad) and bovine serum albumin (Sigma) as the standard. Binding
reactions were performed at room temperature for 5 min in 20-�l reaction mixes
containing 100 nM Msh2p-Msh6, 0 to 64 nM Mlh1p-Pms1p, 100 nM 32P-labeled
�1 substrate (48 bp) (12), 1 mM ATP (Pharmacia), 20 mM HEPES (pH 7.6), 40
�g of bovine serum albumin per ml, 7% sucrose, and 25 mM NaCl. Samples were
electrophoresed at 130 V for 1 h at room temperature in 4% (wt/vol) nondena-
turing polyacrylamide gels containing 0.5� TBE (Tris-borate-EDTA) buffer.
Gels were dried and then visualized with the Phosphor Imaging system and
analyzed with Imagequant (Molecular Dynamics).

Meiotic analysis. The diploid strains outlined in Table 1 were sporulated with
the zero growth mating protocol as previously described (6, 51) with the excep-
tion that each mlh1� haploid parent was transformed with the appropriate
control or pEAA109 allele plasmid prior to mating. Tetrads were dissected on
YPD or minimal complete plates after zymolyase treatment. After 3 or 4 days of
growth at 30°C, spore clones were replica plated onto relevant selective plates
and incubated at 30°C. Aberrant segregations were scored 1 day after replica
plating, and sectored colonies were confirmed by microscopic examination. In
the case of MGD-derived strains, tetrads with aberrant segregations at ADE2 or
HIS3 were discarded to eliminate possible false tetrads.

Genetic map distances were determined by the formula of Perkins (49). The
expected number of nonparental ditype (NPD) tetrads was calculated for each
interval with the equation of Papazian (46), and the ratio of observed and

expected NPDs was examined as described before. Only four-spore viable asci
that displayed Mendelian segregation for relevant markers were included in the
calculation. Mapping and NPD ratios were evaluated with software available at
the Stahl Laboratory Online Tools website (http://groik.com/stahl/). NPD ratios
and aberrant segregation data were evaluated with a chi-squared test, and P
values lower than 0.05 were considered significant.

RESULTS

Rationale for mutagenesis and phenotypic analysis. We mu-
tagenized MLH1 by substituting clusters of charged residues
with alanines (Table 2, Fig. 1). This approach allowed mu-
tagenesis of a large number of residues (142 out of 769) with
the expectation that protein-protein interactions would involve
solvent-exposed residues. This idea was tested by projecting
the N-terminal Mlh1p domain onto the MutL LN40 crystal
structure (8). About half of the 21 N-terminal mlh1 alleles
contained substitutions in residues that were identical in
Mlh1p and MutLp. With structure-viewing software, we found
that residues in 15 of the 21 alleles aligned to surface-exposed
residues in MutL (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/
CN3D/cn3d.shtml).

The mismatch repair and meiotic functions conferred by
each mlh1 allele were assessed in SK1 strains (Table 1) with a
semiquantitative mutator assay and tetrad analysis, respec-
tively. This allowed us to tentatively classify each allele as
functional, intermediate, null, or separation of function. To
investigate the meiotic phenotypes conferred by the alanine
scan mutations, at least 60 tetrads were dissected from each
mutant strain. While this small number of tetrads was insuffi-
cient to accurately calculate map distances, the spore viability
data gave a reliable estimate of MLH1 meiotic function that
was later confirmed in detailed tetrad analysis (Table 3; see
Fig. 4).

Structure-function analysis of MLH1. The effects of the
mlh1 mutations on mismatch repair were determined with the
canavanine patch assay (Fig. 1). The 60 alleles were distributed
into three classes, with 33 functional, 15 intermediate, and 12
defective for mismatch repair. This analysis matched well with
previously characterized functional regions. First, all four of
the alleles (mlh1-5, -7, -10, and -14) located very near or within
conserved ATP binding/hydrolysis domain motifs conferred
severe mismatch repair defects (9, 17, 44, 64). Tetrad analysis
of these alleles showed that the Mlh1p ATPase was also re-
quired for meiotic functions (Table 2); such studies had not
been done previously.

In addition, four mlh1 mutations (mlh1 E31K, D60N, G95D,
and G98S) that corresponded to dominant negative alleles of
mutL (7) and mapped to the Mlh family ATP binding domain,
also conferred null phenotypes in all genetic assays (data not
shown). These observations are consistent with the Mlh1p
ATP binding/hydrolysis domain’s playing a role in both mis-
match repair and meiotic crossing over (8, 26, 64). Second, 11
alleles localizing to the C-terminal Pms1p interaction domain
conferred mutator phenotypes. Third, mlh1-62, which maps
beyond the Pms1p interaction domain, conferred a strong mu-
tator phenotype that was similar to that conferred by a small
deletion in this region (45).

Our analysis also supported important roles for two less well
characterized regions of Mlh1p and identified a third region
that appeared to be insensitive to mutagenesis. First, the re-
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TABLE 2. mlh1 substitutions and phenotypic classification

MLH1 allele Residues mutated to alaninea Structural featureb

Summary of phenotypec

Vegetative DNA
mismatch repair

Meiotic crossing
over

MLH1 � �
mlh1� � �
mlh1-4 R4, K6 Amino-terminal tail (S) � �
mlh1-5 K30, E31 ATP I, hydrolysis (B) � �
mlh1-6 K49, E50 S � �
mlh1-7 K67, D69 Near ATP II (S) � �
mlh1-8 E75, R76 Amino-heterodimerization (S) � �
mlh1-9 K84, E86, D87 S � �
mlh1-10 R97, E99 ATP III (B) � �
mlh1-11 K117, E118, D119, R120 S � �
mlh1-12 E129, K131 S � �
mlh1-13 K142, D143 Near ATP IV (S) � �
mlh1-14 E150, D151 Near ATP IV (S) � �
mlh1-15 D168, E169 Near ATP binding groove (B) � �
mlh1-16 K185, D186 S � �
mlh1-17 K192, K193 B � �
mlh1-19 K232, E234, D235 S � �
mlh1-20 D242, K244 242 (S), 244 domain interface (B) � �
mlh1-1 K253, K254 Near DNA binding groove (S) � �
mlh1-21 R273, R274 DNA binding groove (S) � �
mlh1-22 K311, R312, E313 Near ATP and domain interface (B) � �
mlh1-23 D320, E321 S � �
mlh1-24 E324, K325 B � �
mlh1-25 K352, E354 � �
mlh1-26 E364, D366, R367 � �
mlh1-27 R369, K370 � �
mlh1-28 R390, K391 � �
mlh1-29d K393, R394 � �
mlh1-30 E396, K398 � �
mlh1-31 R401, D403 � �
mlh1-32 K427, R428 � �
mlh1-33 E432, K434 � �
mlh1-34 E443, E445, K446 � �
mlh1-35 E451, E453 � �
mlh1-36 R456, D457 � �
mlh1-37 D463, D465 � �
mlh1-38 K467, D468 � �
mlh1-39 K471, K472, K473 � �
mlh1-40 D478, K480 � �
mlh1-41 D486, D487, E488, K489 � �
mlh1-42 K496, D497 � �
mlh1-43 K504, E505, R506 � �
mlh1-44 K515, K516 � �
mlh1-45 R518, E519, K520 � �
mlh1-46 D522, D523 � �
mlh1-47 R527, E528 � �
mlh1-2 D543, E544, E545, R546, R547 � �
mlh1-48 D554, K556 � �
mlh1-49 D593, D594 � �
mlh1-50 E603, D605, E606 � �
mlh1-51 D609, D610 � �
mlh1-52 K613, E614, K615 � �
mlh1-54 K648, K650 � �
mlh1-55 K675, E676 � �
mlh1-56 E680, D681, E682 � �
mlh1-57 R691, E692 � �
mlh1-58 K704, D706 � �
mlh1-3 E714, D715, E716, K717 � �
mlh1-59 R723, K724, E725 � �
mlh1-60 K740, R741, R742 � �
mlh1-61 K751, D752 � �
mlh1-62 E767, R768 � �

a Residues in Mlh1p that were changed to alanine. Underlined residues are those conserved in the crystal structure of E. coli MutL’s LN40 fragment.
b Putative structural features based on analogy to LN40 structure. B indicates residues buried inside the structure, and S indicates residues that are found on the

structure’s surface. ATP I to IV indicate the four conserved ATP binding motifs common among MutL, NgyrB, and Hsp90 (8). Domain interface refers to the interface
between the amino and carboxy domains of the LN40 structure.

c The vegetative mismatch repair phenotype classification was based on results from the canavanine patch assay: �, alleles that displayed up to threefold more
papillations than the wild type; �, alleles that conferred between 3- and 10-fold more papillations; �, alleles that conferred more than 10 fold more papillations. The
meiotic crossing-over phenotype classification was a composite of spore viability and crossing over measured from a small number of tetrads. Spore viability: �, higher
than 85%; �, between 85% and 77%, �, less than 77%.

d Bold indicates separation-of-function alleles that were characterized in detail.
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gion between residues 253 and 313 contains three consecutive
alleles (mlh1-1, -21, and -22), each of which conferred a mu-
tator phenotype. The corresponding region in MutL contains
residues which have been implicated in DNA binding (9).
Projection of the residues that were substituted in the mlh1-21
allele onto the MutL LN40 structure suggested that they map
within the putative DNA binding groove (9). Recent studies
have also identified mutations in this region that were func-
tionally important in mismatch repair (5, 6, 17, 58). Second, a
novel functional region was detected between residues 390 and
403 (mlh1-28, -29, and -31), which contains three alleles that
conferred a strong mutator phenotype. Sia and colleagues (58),
in a screen for new mismatch repair factors, identified mlh1-
I409N, which maps very close to our alleles. Interestingly, none
of the alleles in this region were found to affect the meiotic
functions of Mlh1p (see below). Third, no mutations between
amino acids 427 and 497 conferred a mutator phenotype de-
spite the relatively high number of targeted mutation sites.
Secondary-structure prediction analysis indicated that residues
350 to 500 form a random coil (33); this suggests that deletion
mutations might be required to determine the role of this
region.

As shown in Fig. 4, mlh1 alleles functional for crossing over
conferred high spore viability, while the mlh1� mutation con-
ferred lower viability and displayed a meiosis I chromosome
nondisjunction pattern in which 0, 2, and 4 viable spore tetrads
predominated (54). Only two alleles, mlh1-22 and -46, con-
ferred a low spore viability that was comparable to that of the
mlh1� strain. In all other cases, the alleles conferred a more
severe mutator phenotype than the meiotic defect, and alleles
displaying a more severe meiotic phenotype relative to the
mutator phenotype were not observed. Therefore, mismatch
repair functions were more easily disrupted then meiotic func-
tions. This suggests that the catalytic role of Mlh1p may be
more important during mismatch repair, whereas during cross-
ing over, Mlh1p is playing an important structural role, per-
haps in the context of a larger protein complex (see the Dis-
cussion).

Characterization of separation-of-function mutations in
mutator assays. Three mismatch repair-negative, meiosis-pos-
itive separation-of-function alleles, mlh1-2, -29, and -31, were
chosen for detailed analysis. While the mlh1-2 allele belongs to
a group of intermediate separation-of-function alleles (-2, -7,
-60, and -62), it was chosen for this analysis because it contains

FIG. 1. Functional organization of Mlh1p (A) and Pms1p (B). The vertical lines indicate the amino acid positions of the MLH1 alanine scan
mutations, with the height of each line corresponding to the mutation frequency relative to the wild-type residue as measured in a canavanine
resistance patch assay (Materials and Methods). The numbers directly above the vertical lines identify the MLH1 mutations specifically discussed
in the text. The arrows indicate the mutation frequency for EAY841 containing pEAA109 (wild-type, 1�) and pRS415 (mlh1�, 16�). The amino
acid substitutions indicated below Mlh1p and above Pms1p indicate the polymorphisms that exist between the S288C (first letter) and SK1 (second
letter) strain backgrounds. The 447CEGT polymorphism corresponds to a four-residue insertion between residues 447 and 448 in the S288C
sequence of Pms1p. The white bars indicate conserved ATP binding domain motifs (8), and the hatched areas indicate the Mlh1p-Pms1p
interaction domain (45). The asterisks in MLH1 and PMS1 correspond to a residue in MutL which has been implicated in DNA binding (9).
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mutations that localize to the Pms1p interaction domain (45).
Strains bearing these alleles were analyzed for forward muta-
tion to canavanine resistance, dinucleotide repeat tract insta-
bility, and reversion of the hom3-10 (�1 frameshift) Thr�

phenotype. As shown in Fig. 2, the mlh1-2 and mlh1-31 alleles
conferred null phenotypes in all mutator assays. Surprisingly,
the mlh1-29 allele, mutagenized from an S288C clone, con-
ferred a null phenotype in mutator assays performed in the
SK1 strain background but conferred a nearly wild-type phe-
notype in the S288C strain background.

We investigated the strain-specific mutator phenotype of the
mlh1-29 allele by conducting segregation analysis with hybrid
diploids formed by mating SK1 and S288C strains bearing the
mlh1-29 allele. None of 100 tetrads dissected produced four
viable spores, suggesting chromosome segregation incompati-
bilities between the two strain backgrounds. However, random
spore clones displayed an approximately 1:1 (27:24) ratio be-
tween mutators and nonmutators in the canavanine patch as-
say, suggesting that a single gene in SK1 was responsible for
the mlh1-29 mutator phenotype (J. Wanat, unpublished obser-

vations). It is important to note that the hybrid diploid strain
did not display a mutator phenotype, indicating that the SK1
locus responsible for the mlh1-29 mutator phenotype was re-
cessive (data not shown).

We then tested whether known mismatch repair compo-
nents such as PMS1 or MSH2 could suppress the mlh1-29 SK1
mutator phenotype. As shown in Fig. 2C, a single copy of the
S288C-derived PMS1 gene dramatically reduced the hom3-10
reversion rate in the mlh1-29 SK1 strain to nearly wild-type
levels (12-fold above the wild-type level, compared to 263-fold
above the wild-type level for mlh1�), while MSH2 did not
influence the phenotype of mlh1-29 (data not shown). This
observation encouraged us to sequence the MLH1 and PMS1
genes from the SK1-derived strain HTY1212 (Fig. 1). We
found six polymorphisms in Mlh1p and eight in Pms1p, includ-
ing a four-residue insertion. These polymorphisms were scat-
tered across the two open reading frames, with some mapping
near previously identified domains. Two other alleles, mlh1-56
and mlh1-60, conferred an SK1-specific mutator phenotype
which could also be suppressed by a single copy of the S288C

TABLE 3. Genetic map distances and crossing-over interference in wild-type and mlh1 SK1 and S288C strainsa

Genetic interval Relevant
genotype

Distance
(centimorgans)

No. of tetrads No. of NPD
expected NPD ratio P

PD TT NPD

CAN1-URA3 (SK1) MLH1 35.8 � 1.3 434 686 22 106 0.21 � 0.05 		0.001
mlh1� 23.6 � 1.1 732 488 16 34 0.47 � 0.12 0.002
mlh3� 26.0 � 1.4 516 376 16 28 0.57 � 0.14 0.02
mlh1-2 32.0 � 1.9 221 273 8 33 0.24 � 0.08 		0.001
mlh1-2 mlh3� 19.3 � 2.0 89 56 0 4 0.0 0.04
mlh1-29 36.3 � 2.0 186 300 10 47 0.21 � 0.07 		0.001
mlh1-31 32.8 � 1.9 187 247 7 32 0.22 � 0.08 		0.001

URA3-HOM3 (SK1) MLH1 36.3 � 1.6 500 596 38 68 0.56 � 0.09 		0.001
mlh1� 25.9 � 1.2 693 515 20 40 0.51 � 0.12 0.002
mlh3� 26.7 � 1.5 516 368 19 27 0.70 � 0.17 0.12
mlh1-2 31.8 � 2.0 234 261 10 29 0.35 � 0.11 		0.001
mlh1-2 mlh3� 25.9 � 3.3 80 63 2 5 0.39 � 0.28 0.17
mlh1-29 34.4 � 1.8 196 295 8 44 0.18 � 0.07 		0.001
mlh1-31 37.7 � 2.7 188 235 16 28 0.58 � 0.15 0.02

HOM3-TRP2 (SK1) MLH1 13.3 � 0.8 847 269 5 10 0.51 � 0.23 0.11
mlh1� 11.3 � 0.7 964 258 3 8 0.38 � 0.21 0.08
mlh3� 12.8 � 1.0 690 199 5 7 0.76 � 0.34 0.45
mlh1-2 15.2 � 1.0 348 152 0 7 0.0 0.008
mlh1-2 mlh3� 13.4 � 1.8 106 39 0 2 0.0 0.16
mlh1-29 13.8 � 1.3 368 124 2 5 0.42 � 0.30 0.18
mlh1-31 17.7 � 1.8 307 124 5 6 0.90 � 0.41 0.68

ADE2-HIS3 (S288C) MLH1 36.2 � 1.3 453 733 24 116 0.21 � 0.04 		0.001
mlh1� 22.5 � 1.0 638 443 8 32 0.25 � 0.08 		0.001
mlh1-2 34.5 � 1.0 725 1,016 35 138 0.25 � 0.04 		0.001
mlh1-2 mlh3� 24.7 � 3.3 85 61 2 5 0.44 � 0.31 0.18
mlh1-29 35.4 � 1.9 158 275 6 48 0.12 � 0.05 		0.001
mlh1-31 35.7 � 1.0 668 1,079 32 171 0.19 � 0.03 		0.001

URA3-TRP1 (S288C) MLH1 7.8 � 0.7 511 94 0 2 0.0 0.16
mlh1� 4.3 � 0.6 440 41 0 0 0.0 1
mlh1-2 6.3 � 0.6 688 100 0 2 0.0 0.16
mlh1-2 mlh3� 4.6 � 1.2 127 13 0 0 0.0 1
mlh1-29 8.7 � 0.9 345 73 0 2 0.0 0.16
mlh1-31 7.7 � 0.7 662 114 1 2 0.43 � 0.43 0.48

a Map distances were calculated according to the formula of Perkins (49), and the number of expected NPDs was calculated with the formula of Papazian (46).
Standard errors for map distances and NPD ratios were calculated with software available at the Stahl Laboratory Online Tools website (http://groik.com/stahl/). P
values derived from 
2 analysis indicate the probability that the difference between the observed and expected number of NPDs was due to chance. PD, parental ditype
tetrads; TT, tetratype tetrads; NPD, nonparental ditype tetrads.
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PMS1 gene (J. Heck, unpublished information). Together, this
information suggests that the amino acid differences between
the SK1 and S288C mismatch repair components could exac-
erbate the mutant phenotype of the mlh1 alleles. An attractive
possibility is that the SK1 and S288C substitutions are func-
tionally compensatory.

Two-hybrid and biochemical characterization of separation-
of-function alleles. A two-hybrid analysis was performed to test
whether the separation-of-function phenotypes conferred by
the mlh1-2, -29, and -31 mutations resulted from impaired
protein-protein interactions between Mlh1p and known inter-
actors (Pms1p, Mlh3p, Sgs1p, and Exo1p). As shown in Fig.
3A, mlh1-29 and mlh1-31 strains were functional for all inter-
actions; however, mlh1-2 mutant strains displayed defects in
both Mlh1p-Pms1p and Mlh1p-Mlh3p interactions, while
Mlh1p-Sgs1p and Mlh1p-Exo1p interactions were unaffected.

We tested the ability of the mutant Mlh1 proteins to form
complexes with Pms1p. An intein-chitin tag was fused to
Mlh1p, and the Mlh1p-Pms1p complex was purified on a chitin
affinity column as previously described (24). As shown in Fig.
3B, the mlh1-29 and mlh1-31 mutations did not affect the
stability of Mlh1p or its ability to interact with Pms1p. In
contrast, the mlh1-2 mutation did not affect Mlh1p stability but
disrupted Mlh1-2p-Pms1p complex formation. Western blot

analysis confirmed that Pms1p was absent from the purified
Mlh1-2p fraction, yet was expressed at a similar level in mlh1-2
and wild-type Mlh1p whole-cell extracts (data not shown).

Recently, Shcherbakova et al. (57) observed that Mlh1p
overexpression in wild-type strains conferred a dominant neg-
ative phenotype. They hypothesized that this phenotype was
due to Mlh1p homodimers interfering with the assembly of a
functional mismatch repair complex. One possibility is that the
mlh1-2 mutation did not disrupt Pms1p interactions, as sug-
gested above, but instead promoted Mlh1-2p homodimeriza-
tion. In such a model, Pms1p overexpression in mlh1-2 strains
would be expected to drive complex formation towards a func-
tional heterodimeric complex and thus attenuate the mutator
phenotype. We found, however, that the mlh1-2 mutator phe-
notype was not rescued by 2�m overexpression of PMS1
through either the PMS1 or GAL10 promoter (data not
shown). This observation, together with the finding that the
high levels of meiotic crossing over observed in mlh1-2 strains
required MLH3 (see below), argues against a preferential self-
dimerization model.

We also tested the ability of these mutations to affect the
formation of a ternary complex in native acrylamide gels con-
taining �1 mismatch substrate, Msh2p-Msh6p, and Mlh1p-
Pms1p (Materials and Methods). Ternary complex formation

FIG. 2. Relative mutation rates of mlh1 alleles. Forward mutation to canavanine resistance (A) and hom3-10 reversion (B and C) are presented
for the SK1-derived strain (EAY841), and forward mutation to canavanine resistance (D, EAY874) and repeat tract instability (E, EAY774) are
presented for the S288C strains. Mutation rates were determined by the method of the median (at least seven cultures per experiment) (38).
Presented are the averages and standard deviations of three independent repetitions relative to the wild-type control (mlh1� transformed with
pEAA109). The rates for the wild-type controls were as follows: 3.2 � 10�6 (A), 7.2 � 10�7 (B), 2.3 � 10�6 (D), and 9.8 � 10�6 (E). In panel
C, all strains contained both the MLH1 experimental plasmid and an ARS-CEN-URA3 plasmid bearing the PMS1 gene from S288C (pJH480). In
this experiment, the rate of hom3-10 reversion is presented relative to that of EAY841 containing pEAA109 and pJH480 (2.5 � 10�7).
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is thought to reflect an early step in the mismatch repair pro-
cess (11, 21). As shown in Fig. 3C, Mlh1-29p-Pms1p and Mlh1-
31p-Pms1p complexes were completely functional in the ter-
nary complex assay. This result was expected for Mlh1-29p,
considering that all proteins used were derived from S288C
strains and mlh1-29 strains are not defective in mismatch re-
pair in this background. The result with Mlh1-31p is more
intriguing because this mutation conferred a strong mutator
phenotype. Taking these results together with the two-hybrid
data, we favor a model in which mlh1-31 causes defects in
signaling steps that occur after ternary complex formation (see
the Discussion).

Characterization of separation-of-function mutations in
spore viability and meiotic crossing-over assays. Diploid
strains bearing the mlh1-2, -29, and -31 alleles were analyzed in
depth for meiotic defects. Figure 4 shows the spore viability
data for the mlh1 alleles in the SK1 strain background. Spore
viability results in the S288C background were similar with the
exception of the mlh1-29 strain, which displayed a completely

wild-type phenotype (data not shown). As expected, the wild-
type strain displayed high spore viability (92%), while the
mlh1� (68%) and mlh3� (77%) strains displayed patterns fa-
voring tetrads with four, two, and zero viable spores; this bias
reflects meiosis I nondisjunction events due to reduced cross-
ing over (70). In contrast, strains bearing each of the three
mlh1 alleles displayed high spore viability (83 to 88%) and did
not display the mlh1� spore viability distribution.

Previous studies have indicated that defects in mismatch
repair have a negative influence on spore viability, presumably
due to the accumulation of recessive mutations in diploids (2,
51). For example, the msh2� and pms1� mutations, which
confer mismatch repair defects but do not appear to affect
meiotic crossing over, typically cause a reduction in overall
spore viability to about 80%, but this reduction is not associ-
ated with a bias in spore viability distribution (2). We hypoth-
esize that the mild reduction in spore viability seen in mlh1-2,
mlh1-29, and mlh1-31 strains results from their mutator phe-
notypes during vegetative growth.

FIG. 3. Two-hybrid and biochemical analysis of MLH1 mutations. (A) Two-hybrid interactions between lexA-mlh1 and GAL4-PMS1, -MLH3,
-EXO1, and -SGS1 fusion constructs. Plates overlaid with paper filters were incubated at 30°C, and expression of the lacZ reporter gene was
determined (Materials and Methods). (B) Purification of Msh2p-Msh6p and mutant Mlh1p-Pms1p complexes. Approximately 4 pmol of Msh2p-
Msh6p, Mlh1p, and the indicated Mlh1p-Pms1p complexes were subjected to sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (8% gel).
Lane M, size standards (in kilodaltons). The gels were visualized with Coomassie blue. (C) Ternary complex formation involving Msh2p-Msh6p,
Mlh1p-Pms1p, and �1 mismatch substrate. Binding reactions and gel retardation assays were performed as described in Materials and Methods.
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Meiotic crossing over was measured in SK1 strains at the
CAN1-URA3, URA3-HOM3, and HOM3-TRP2 intervals and in
the S288C strains at the ADE2-HIS3 and URA3-TRP1 intervals
(Table 3). Statistical analysis of the mapping data was per-
formed with the Stahl Laboratory online tools website (http://
groik.com/stahl/). Map distances were considered significant
when at least one of two criteria were met: the absolute value
of the difference between the two map distances was greater
than twice the standard error (1), or there was no overlap
between map distance plus/minus standard error between two
genotypes (2). Unless noted, both criteria were met.

As shown in Table 3, significant differences in map distance
were observed between the wild-type and mlh1� and mlh3�
strains for all intervals with the exception of HOM3-TRP2,
which was shown previously to be insensitive to other muta-
tions that affect meiotic crossing over (43, 66). For these in-
tervals, the mlh1� and mlh3� mutations conferred an approx-
imately 40% reduction in map distance. All three mlh1 strains,
however, were competent in meiotic crossing over. For all
intervals, mlh1-29 and mlh1-31 strains displayed map distances
that were statistically indistinguishable from that of the wild-
type. mlh1-2 strains displayed a minor crossover defect. Map
distances in mlh1-2 strains were not significantly different from
those in MLH1 strains when the first statistical test was ap-
plied. However, for the CAN1-URA3, URA3-HOM3, and
URA3-TRP1 intervals, the map distance values for the mlh1-2

and MLH1 strains did not overlap within their standard errors
but were separated by less than 1 centimorgan (second statis-
tical test). Compared to mlh1� strains, mlh1-2 strains dis-
played map distances that were significantly different for all
relevant intervals.

Because mlh1-2 strains displayed nearly wild-type levels of
crossing over but defective Mlh1p-Mlh3p two-hybrid interac-
tions, we tested whether the high levels of crossing over in
mlh1-2 strains occurred through an MLH3-independent mech-
anism. As shown in Table 3 and Fig. 4, mlh1-2 mlh3� double
mutants displayed spore viability and crossing-over patterns
that were indistinguishable from those of mlh1� or mlh3�
mutants, indicating that the meiotic viability observed in
mlh1-2 strains was dependent on MLH3 function despite the
apparent defect in Mlh1p-Mlh3p interactions observed in the
two-hybrid assay.

Separation-of-function mutants are functional for mis-
match repair during genetic recombination. Previously, MLH1
was shown to be required to repair DNA mispairs that form
during meiotic recombination at the HIS4 and ARG4 loci (6,
32). The ARG4 locus has often been used to monitor mismatch
repair during meiosis because it displays high levels of meiotic
gene conversion that are thought to result primarily from the
repair of DNA mismatches in heteroduplex DNA (3, 42, 61,
71). The persistence of DNA mispairs is inferred from a sec-
tored colony phenotype seen in spore clones derived from

FIG. 4. Distribution of viable spores in SK1 tetrads. The distribution of classes containing 0 to 4 spores per tetrad is presented. Above each
graph is the overall spore viability (spo. viab.) and the total number of tetrads dissected from each genotype.
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strains heterozygous for mutations in auxotrophic markers.
These events are referred to as postmeiotic segregations.

Recombination at ARG4 displays a gene conversion gradient
in which high frequencies of non-Mendelian segregation (ab-
errant events) are observed for genetic markers located near a
meiotically induced double-strand break site located within the
ARG4 promoter, while lower levels are observed for markers
located further away (16, 20, 39, 42, 55,). In strains defective in
the MSH2, MLH1, and PMS1 genes, approximately half of
aberrant segregation events at loci such as ARG4 and HIS4 are
detected as postmeiotic segregations (2, 6, 32, 67).

Table 4 shows the results from tetrad analysis of wild-type
and mlh1 mutants performed in the S288C background. Strains
were constructed so that they were heterozygous for ARG4
markers located at the high (arg4-EcoRV) or low (arg4-BglII)
end of the ARG4 conversion gradient (Table 1) (42). Postmei-
otic segregation events (sum of events at arg4-EcoRV and
arg4-BglII) were rare in the wild type (3.8% of aberrant events)
but frequent in mlh1� strains (52.5%). Postmeiotic segregation
events were also rare in mlh1-31 strains (7.9%, 
2 � 0.88, P ��
0.05, indistinguishable from the wild-type value), while mlh1-2
strains displayed an intermediate level of postmeiotic segrega-
tion (21.1%) that was distinct from that of both MLH1 (
2 �
8.2, P 	 0.01) and mlh1� (
2 � 21.5, P 	 0.01) strains. These
results indicate that the mlh1-31 and mlh1-2 strains were at
least partially competent for mismatch repair in meiosis. It is
important to note that the mlh1-29 strains displayed a post-
meiotic segregation phenotype that was indistinguishable from
that of the wild type; this result was expected because the
mlh1-29 allele appears to be fully functional in the S288C
background that was used in this experiment.

In addition to displaying a postmeiotic segregation pheno-
type, mismatch repair mutations alter the conversion gradient
at ARG4 so that the frequency of aberrant events is raised to
a greater extent at the low end of the gradient compared to the
high end (2, 6, 16). Several models have been proposed to
explain this effect. In one model, the gradient forms as the
result of repairing mispairs near the double-strand break to
gene conversions and repairing mispairs far from the double-
strand break to restorations (16). Other models have invoked
the formation of conversion gradients through heteroduplex
DNA rejection (2, 29, 42). As shown in Table 4, both MLH1
and mlh1� strains displayed ARG4 aberrant events at frequen-
cies similar to those found in previous studies (MLH1, 6.8% at

EcoRV versus 2.2% at BglII, P 	 0.001; mlh1�, 10.4% at
EcoRV versus 7.7% at BglII, P � 0.05) (6). mlh1-31 strains
displayed an aberrant segregation frequency at the BglII
marker that was similar to that of the wild type (2.6% for
mlh1-31 versus 2.2% for MLH1, P � 0.05); the frequency at the
EcoRV marker was only marginally different (4.4% for
mlh1-31 versus 6.8% for MLH1, P � 0.04). These data, com-
bined with wild-type levels of postmeiotic segregations and
crossing over in mlh1-31 strains, suggest that this mutation
does not affect MLH1 functions in meiosis.

In mlh1-2 strains, roughly the same aberrant segregation
frequency was observed at both markers (6.3% at EcoRV,
5.4% at BglII, P � 0.05). Compared to MLH1, mlh1-2 strains
displayed a higher frequency of aberrant events only at the low
end of the gradient (mlh1-2 versus MLH1 at BglII, P 	 0.01).
Compared to mlh1�, these strains displayed a lower frequency
of aberrant events only at the high end of the gradient (mlh1-2
versus mlh1� at EcoRV, P 	 0.01). Together, these results
suggested that mlh1-2 disrupted the ARG4 conversion gradient
to a greater extent than mlh1� (see Discussion).

mlh1� strains display crossover interference at three ge-
netic intervals. In S. cerevisiae, biochemical and genetic anal-
yses have implicated Mlh1p-Mlh3p and Msh4p-Msh5p com-
plexes in meiotic crossing over (30, 32, 54, 70). In addition,
analysis of msh4 mlh1 double mutants suggested that these
proteins all act in the same crossover pathway (32). In wild-
type S. cerevisiae undergoing meiosis, two crossovers rarely
occur within the same genetic interval; this phenomenon is
known as crossover interference. Interference is calculated by
the difference between the number of double crossovers pre-
dicted from the frequency of single crossovers compared to the
number of double crossovers observed (NPDs). Recently,
MSH4 has been shown to be important for crossover interfer-
ence in S. cerevisiae (43). In msh4� diploids, the number of
NPD tetrads was often close to the number expected in the
absence of interference, producing an NPD observed/expected
ratio of approximately 1.0 at five intervals, including the
CAN1-URA3, URA3-HOM3, and HOM3-TRP2 intervals that
we examined (43).

The tetrad analysis presented in Table 3 allowed us to ex-
amine whether MLH1 plays a role similar to MSH4 in estab-
lishing crossover interference. Interference was examined in
both SK1 and S288C strains. The SK1 strains contain three of
the same genetic intervals and are isogenic to the ones used in

TABLE 4. Aberrant segregations at the ARG4 locus in wild-type and mlh1 S288C diploidsa

ARG4 marker Genotype Total no. of
tetrads

%
Aberrant

No. of tetrads in each class of aberrant segregation % Postmeiotic segregations
(total no. of aberrants)6:2 2:6 5:3 3:5 Ab4:4 0:8

arg4-EcoRV MLH1 575 6.8 29 9 0 1 0 0 2.5 (39)
mlh1� 558 10.4 21 4 24 8 1 0 56.9 (58)
mlh1-2 942 6.3 27 21 6 5 0 0 18.6 (59)
mlh1-31 965 4.4 16 22 3 1 0 0 9.5 (42)

arg4-BglII MLH1 635 2.2 8 5 1 0 0 0 7.1 (14)
mlh1� 531 7.7 17 4 15 2 2 1 46.3 (41)
mlh1-2 834 5.4 21 12 10 1 0 1 24.4 (45)
mlh1-29 439 1.4 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 (6)
mlh1-31 818 2.6 10 10 0 1 0 0 4.7 (21)

a Aberrant events include all tetrads that could not be classified as 2 Arg�:2 Arg� (19).
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the MSH4 study (43). mlh1� diploids displayed appreciable
levels of crossover interference; mlh3� diploids showed a sim-
ilar trend, but the data were less conclusive because fewer
tetrads and intervals were examined, and statistical significance
was only observed at CAN1-URA3 (P � 0.02).

As shown in Table 3, mlh1� strains produced NPD ratios
that were significantly smaller than 1.0 at three genetic inter-
vals (CAN1-URA3, URA3-HOM3, and ADE2-HIS3) and were
similar to wild-type ratios at two of them (URA3-HOM3 and
ADE2-HIS3). A higher NPD ratio was observed in the mlh1�
strain at the CAN1-URA3 interval, but the ratio was signifi-
cantly below 1.0. Accurate measurements of interference could
not be made at HOM3-TRP2 and URA3-TRP1 because NPD
tetrads were observed at low frequency in these short intervals.
It is important to note that mlh1� and mlh3� strains displayed
a 1:2:1 ratio of single crossovers involving two, three, and four
chromatids at the CAN1-URA3-HOM3 interval, indicating an
absence of chromatid interference like that observed in wild-
type yeast strains (Table 5) (41). Together, these studies sug-
gest that Mlh1p may stimulate crossing over in a different way
than Msh4p. A detailed analysis of crossover interference in
mlh3 strains has been carried out by N. Hunter and N. Kleck-
ner (personal communication) with analogous conclusions.

DISCUSSION

The alanine scanning mutagenesis described in this paper
provides a comprehensive view of the functional organization
of MLH1. Mutations that disrupt known functions of MLH1
were identified, and separation-of-function mutations were
found in which mismatch repair functions of MLH1 were com-
promised without disrupting meiotic crossing over. Mutations
affecting mismatch repair were also mapped to previously un-
characterized regions. In addition, three alleles that conferred
strain-specific phenotypes were identified, and a large region
was found to be insensitive to mutagenesis. This analysis
should provide a useful tool for the study of Mlh protein
functions in higher eukaryotes. The identification of separa-
tion-of-function alleles in S. cerevisiae, for example, should
make it easier to create fertile mice that are specifically defec-
tive in MLH1 mismatch repair functions. Similar separation-
of-function mlh1 mutations have been identified independently
(29a).

ATP binding-hydrolysis domain of Mlh1p is required for
meiotic function, while a second domain appears insensitive to
mutagenesis. A large number of studies have analyzed the
effect of ATP binding-hydrolysis domain mutations on the mis-
match repair functions of Mlh family proteins (26, 50, 60, 63,
64). These studies suggest that ATP binding and/or hydrolysis
is important for triggering conformational changes within Mlh
proteins that are required in downstream mismatch repair
steps. For example, a mutation that disrupted ATP binding by
E. coli MutL (E32K) also prevented MutSL-dependent activa-
tion of the MutH endonuclease. This mutation, however, did
not interfere with interactions between MutL and MutH,
MutS, and UvrD (60). In S. cerevisiae, an mlh1 mutation pre-
dicted to disrupt ATP binding (G98A) conferred a strong
mutator phenotype and also prevented conformational
changes that promote interactions between the amino-terminal
domains of Mlh1p and Pms1p (64).

In this study, we found that mlh1 ATP binding domain
mutants are defective in meiotic crossing over. These observa-
tions suggest that Mlh1p may activate mismatch repair and
crossing-over factors through a common mechanism that is not
well understood. A potential candidate for activation by Mlh1p
is Exo1p, a factor which also promotes meiotic crossing over
and physically interacts with Mlh1p (34, 35, 65, 66). Additional
genetic analyses will be required to determine whether Mlh1p
and Exo1p function in a common meiotic pathway. Genetic
studies have already shown that Exo1p and Msh4p function in
distinct crossover pathways (34).

A large region between amino acids 350 and 500 in Mlh1p is
predicted to form a random coil or unstructured domain (33).
This region, which is not well conserved among Mlh proteins,
was heavily targeted for mutagenesis because it contains a high
concentration of charged residues. Because a large part of this
interval (approximately residues 400 to 500) was insensitive to
mutagenesis, we were unable to assign it a specific function.
One attractive possibility that needs to be tested by deletion
analysis is that it serves as a flexible linker between the car-
boxy-terminal heterodimerization domain and the amino-ter-
minal ATPase and DNA binding domains. Such a role might
allow the Mlh proteins to interact with different sets of DNA
substrates and/or repair factors.

Analysis of mlh1-2, -29, and -31 separation-of-function al-
leles reveals distinct properties. The mlh1-29 (K393A, R394A)
and mlh1-31 (R401A, D403A) alleles map to the N terminus of
the predicted unstructured domain. Interestingly, these alleles
conferred distinct mismatch repair properties. The mlh1-29
mutation, derived from an S288C clone, conferred mismatch
repair defects only in SK1 strains. These defects, however,
were almost completely eliminated by transforming mlh1-29
SK1 strains with a single-copy vector containing PMS1 from
S288C. This observation indicates that the SK1-S288C amino
acid polymorphisms that exist in the MLH1 and PMS1 genes
are silent but are capable of conferring detectable phenotypes
under special circumstances. The phenotype of mlh1-29 mu-
tants in SK1 strains is reminiscent of the synergistic mutator
phenotype observed in strains containing multiple weak muta-
tions in mismatch repair components such as MLH1, PMS1,
and EXO1 (5, 65). The synergistic mutator phenotype is
thought to reflect structural interactions between components

TABLE 5. Analysis of chromatid interference at the
CAN1-URA3-HOM3 interval in wild-type and mlh1 SK1 strainsa

Relevant genotype

No. of tetrads with:

PTwo
strands

Three
strands

Four
strands

MLH1 84 179 95 0.71
mlh1� 49 89 50 0.76
mlh3� 33 77 45 0.26
mlh1-2 38 70 26 0.30
mlh1-2 mlh3� 7 13 2 0.22
mlh1-29 43 76 50 0.32
mlh1-31 33 66 25 0.46

a All tetrads containing tetratypes at both CAN1-URA3 and URA3-HOM3 are
shown. P values derived from 
2 analysis indicate the probability that the number
of tetrads with exchanges involving two, three, and four chromatids follows a
1:2:1 distribution.
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important for stabilizing multiprotein mismatch repair com-
plexes (see below) (5).

In contrast to mlh1-29, the mlh1-31 mutation conferred se-
vere defects in vegetative mismatch repair in both the SK1 and
S288C strain backgrounds. Interestingly, meiotic mismatch re-
pair was only minimally affected (only the S288C background
was tested). How can we explain this difference in mismatch
repair function? Mismatch repair during vegetative growth is
thought to occur immediately after mispair formation, possibly
within the context of a replication fork (13, 40). In contrast, the
meiotic mismatch repair assay that we used detects mispairs
that result from strand invasion and branch migration steps
catalyzed by recombination enzymes (reviewed in reference
47). These DNA mispairs form in heteroduplex DNA and are
detected as Arg�/� postmeiotic segregation events.

Within this framework, at least three models can be devel-
oped to explain the unique mismatch repair phenotype in
mlh1-31 strains. (i) The mlh1-31 mutation specifically disrupts
Mlh1p interactions with DNA replication factors that are re-
quired only for vegetative mismatch repair without compro-
mising meiotic mismatch repair. (ii) The mlh1-31 mutation
weakens interactions that are common to both processes, but
defects in vegetative mismatch repair become more apparent
because vegetative mismatch repair is a time-dependent repair
process that is tightly coupled to DNA replication. (iii) The
mlh1-31 mutation disrupts interactions in both processes, but a
meiosis-specific factor can compensate for the meiotic defect.
At present, we are unable to distinguish between these hypoth-
eses because few downstream components of mismatch repair
have been identified. Furthermore, the mlh1-31 mutation did
not disrupt two-hybrid interactions with known Mlh1 interac-
tion proteins or affect ternary complex assembly.

Mlh1p is likely to play a structural role in meiosis. Four
observations suggest that Mlh1p is a component of a larger
complex that specifically promotes meiotic crossing over. First,
the vegetative mismatch repair functions of Mlh1p were more
easily disrupted than the meiotic crossing-over functions, sug-
gesting that factors exist in meiosis that compensate for defec-
tive Mlh1 proteins. Second, mlh1-2 strains were defective in
Mlh1p-Mlh3p interaction yet were nearly wild type for meiotic
crossing over. Crossing over in these strains was still MLH3
dependent, suggesting that additional meiotic factors interact-
ing with Mlh1p allowed the Mlh1p-Mlh3p heterodimer to re-
main functional. Third, in a previous screen, we identified
conditional mlh1 mutants (I296S and F228S) that were func-
tional in meiotic crossing over but defective in meiotic mis-
match repair (6). Protein and two-hybrid analyses indicated
that these mutant proteins were unstable (data not shown) (6),
suggesting that a meiotic crossover complex can stabilize these
mutant proteins. Finally, we failed to identify any alleles that
disrupted crossing over without affecting mismatch repair, and
only in rare cases did we see a complete loss of the crossover
function.

Three mutations, mlh1-9, -14, and -46, that caused a slightly
greater defect in the spore viability assay (68 to 75%) than in
the vegetative mismatch repair assay (six- to ninefold in-
creased) were identified; however, these phenotypes were sub-
tle, and these were not considered clean separation-of-function
mutations. If Mlh1p functions as part of a large complex that
provides a structural function in meiosis, it may be difficult to

identify mlh1 alleles that disrupt crossing over without affecting
mismatch repair. Together, these observations are consistent
with Mlh1p’s being an integral component of a multiprotein
complex that promotes crossing over. In this scenario, the
ATPase mutations dramatically disrupt the function of Mlh1p
because they prevent the conformational changes that are re-
quired to coordinate key regulatory steps similar to those that
occur in vegetative mismatch repair.

ARG4 conversion gradient is altered in mlh1-2 strains. As
shown in Table 4, mlh1-2 strains displayed a gene conversion
gradient that differed from that of both the wild-type and
mlh1� strains and was essentially flat. An attractive model for
conversion gradient formation suggests that they form by re-
pairing mispairs located near a double-strand break towards
gene conversion, while markers further away from the double-
strand break are randomly repaired (16). Other versions of this
model suggest that markers distant to a double-strand break
are repaired to restoration as the result of nicks created by
Holliday junction cleavage (2).

In meiosis, unrepaired DNA mispairs remain in heterodu-
plex DNA until spore germination. Such a long time interval
could allow a very inefficient mismatch repair system to act on
a DNA mispair that would normally escape repair in a fast-
growing culture. Because mlh1-2 strains displayed meiotic mis-
match repair efficiencies that were approximately 60% of the
wild-type value, we hypothesize that this mutation confers a
weakly active allele that delays the repair process, resulting in
a flat gradient in which repair is random at both marker sites.
In this model, random repair occurs because nicks present in
recombination intermediates that are thought to direct mis-
match repair have already been sealed prior to the initiation of
mismatch repair. A prediction of this model is that mutations
that completely disrupt the enzymatic activity of Mlh1p should
display an mlh1� phenotype in meiotic mismatch repair. Con-
sistent with this, we found that mutations in the ATPase bind-
ing domain (E31K, G95G, and G98S) conferred postmeiotic
segregation and aberrant segregation phenotypes at ARG4 that
were indistinguishable from those of the null mutant (data not
shown). A more rigorous test of this model will require the
selective expression of mismatch repair components at times in
meiosis when double-strand break repair is already complete.
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